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Abstract 

Sustainable forest management requires data on frequency and impacts of natural disturbances.  The 

spruce budworm, Choristoneura fumiferana, is a major disturbance agent of the boreal forests of British 

Columbia, affecting over 1 000 000 hectares in recent years.  However, little is known of the impact of this 

disturbance on forest resources and on ecosystem values.  This project aims at describing the ecosystem 

changes induced by spruce budworm defoliation in forests of the Fort Nelson Forest District.  Re-

measurements on a network of ground plots provided data on stand level changes occurring as a 

consequence of defoliation.  These included tree mortality, species changes, coarse woody debris 

accumulation, snag populations and growth rate differentials between defoliated and not defoliated species.  

Using dendrochronology methods we were able to establish a preliminary historical recurrence frequency 

for this disturbance.  A complete database, which includes stand and landscape as well as infestation 

attributes, was prepared and used in hazard modeling, and to analyze landscape conditions that favour 

budworm outbreaks.  High resolution (Ikonos satellite) and Landsat remote sensing methods were 

employed to develop techniques for monitoring the temporal and spatial characteristics of budworm 

outbreaks.  Communications and extension activities included talks to local area foresters, and to 

conferences on Climate change.  Forest Innovation Investment provided funding for this research project.  

Spruce budworm disturbance study in the Fort Nelson District is provided information needed for timber 

supply review and to support policies, regulations and guidelines that promote more effective use of forest 

resources.  

Keywords 

Spruce budworm, Choristoneura fumiferana, disturbance, timber supply, indicators of sustainability, 

remote sensing methods, risk modeling, forest ecology, boreal forest 
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Introduction  

The boreal forest has been subject to, and has adapted to, disease, fire, glaciation, and insect 

infestation.  The present mosaic of forest patches found across the landscape is the result of the recurrent 

action of man-made and natural disturbances that have shaped the landscape over the last several hundred 

years.  Current trends in sustainable forest management (e.g., Kohm and Franklin, 1997) take the view that 

these natural disturbances have been and continue to be necessary for the maintenance of the forest's 

ecological balance.  With increasing global demands to demonstrate forest sustainability, there is a clear 

need to develop management systems that take into account natural disturbance regimes.  Thus, there is a 

need to compare the potential outcome of natural disturbance regimes with the potential outcomes of 

alternative management strategies, in terms of forest structure, composition, and yield of timber and non-

timber values.  Forest structure determines not only the future availability of timber, but also the temporal 

and spatial availability of resources for maintenance of a healthy ecosystem.  Budworm’s role in these 

ecosystems, and its interaction with other disturbances, is not clearly understood.  Ecosystem-based 

management systems are meant to preserve and mimic the natural processes, so that ecosystem integrity is 

maintained at the landscape level.  However, most of the information required for ecosystem-based 

management is currently lacking.  

This project aims at determining the historical frequency of budworm disturbance in the Ft. Nelson 

District of British Columbia, developing remote sensing methods to measure its extent and intensity, 

determining landscape patterns that contribute to susceptibility to defoliation and measuring its impact on 

selected ecosystem components.   

 

Measurement of ecosystem changes due to budworm defoliation 

Studies to assess the impacts of spruce budworm defoliation in the Ft. Nelson Forest district 

commenced in 1992.  In that year, study plots in 18 stands, in a range of defoliation classes were 

established with the objective of determining levels of mortality and top-kill due to defoliation.  With the 

increase in forest area experiencing defoliation, the study was expanded in 2000 with an additional 14 

sample plots in 7 new stands, extending the geographic range covered to reflect the extent of defoliation.  

The study was expanded again in 2002 with the addition of eight new plots located in four young white 

spruce plantations.  

 

Determining historical frequency, intensity and extent of budworm disturbance.  

The outbreak history of this budworm is not well known in BC (Alfaro et al., 2001).  Defoliation in 

the Prince George Forest Region of BC was first recorded in 1957 and into the 1960’s near Liard River 

(Erickson and Loranger, 1982) by aerial observers of the Canadian Forest Service, Forest Insect and 

Disease Survey (FIDS).  A second outbreak was observed in the 1980’s and is still ongoing.  Sustainable 

forest management requires that we establish the disturbance frequency for this budworm; however, earlier 
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records were not available for this area.  Trees maintain a record of canopy disturbance in their pattern of 

narrow and wide growth rings. Based on studies of the growth response of forest trees to western spruce 

budworm (Alfaro et al., 1982; Swetnam and Lynch, 1993), we expect that tree rings will be reduced 

significantly for several years in response to defoliation. In white spruce rings from the Abitibi region of 

Quebec, Morin and Laprise (1993) found that known eastern spruce budworm outbreaks consistently 

appeared as periods of declining growth trends. Burleigh (2000, M.Sc. Thesis) studied the historic 

frequency of infestations in the Fort Nelson District based on tree rings.  She concluded that infestations 

were more frequent and more intense in northern areas of the District than further south, giving rise to the 

theory that budworm may expand from population centers in the northern sections of the District.  

Chronologies of tree growth and past budworm activity have been built for a number of areas across the 

District.  Additional cores were collected in 2003 and chronologies built  for areas not previously sampled.   

Understanding these processes is important to forecast budworm outbreaks, and in timber supply analysis 

and planning.  

 

Modeling hazard and landscape attributes that increase susceptibility to budworm. 

In this study, we explored the potential to predict the relative risk of first-time visible defoliation in a 

stand, within a budworm outbreak cycle, from the stand’s spatial proximity to defoliation events that 

occurred during the previous year, as well as site factors and traditional forest inventory stand-level 

attributes. Because first-time budworm defoliations usually are followed by defoliations in subsequent 

years, a reliable prediction of this event would permit better management planning for intervention, 

harvesting and other remedial actions. All predictions in this study are derived from data widely available 

in Canada; they predict relative risk only, as predictions of absolute risk would require detailed process-

level data currently not available except in intensively studied sites. 

We also estimated a Cox proportional hazard regression model for the survival times of white spruce 

trees exposed to defoliation by budworm. The effect of current and past defoliation is captured by an 

optimized discriminatory defoliation stress index. The intended use of the model is for dynamic forecasting 

of mortality during an outbreak of budworm defoliation.  A manuscript  with the details of this analysis is 

currently being produced for publication.   

 

Assessment of spatial extent and changes over time using remote sensing 

Concentration of the remote sensing component of this project over the past year was on mapping 

2003 defoliation and developing methods for creating temporal time sequence maps of defoliation.  Good 

progress was achieved and it can be said that operational methods for mapping spruce budworm cumulative 

defoliation are available and time sequence maps can be produced.   
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Methods 

Measurement of ecosystem changes due to budworm defoliation. 

Impact plots were established as five linear sub-plots, each approximately 50 m long by 2 m wide.  

The start of each line was located at least 50 m inside the stand.  The linear plots were established in a 

polygon arrangement (often a pentagon) with 50 m interval between lines.  However, topographic and 

access limitations sometimes required this plot layout to be slightly modified.  Trees within 1 m of the 

transect line, dead or alive, were recorded.  A border tree was counted in, if at least 50% of its diameter was 

within 1 m of the transect line.  Data recorded for each tree included species, status (alive or dead), level of 

defoliation and, if top-kill was present, the length of the dieback.  A tree was counted as dead if it had 

100% defoliation for two consecutive years.  Death was assumed to have occurred in the first year.  A 

trained observer assessed defoliation using binoculars to first divide the living crown into thirds, and then 

to estimate the amount of total foliage missing from the crown.  Mortality, defoliation and top-kill were re-

measured in annual visits from 1992 through 2002, except for 1993 and 1998.  Mean tree defoliation was 

calculated for each white spruce for each year.  

The stands selected in 1992 were divided into five classes according to the number of years of 

consecutive defoliation each stand has sustained since the start of the outbreak in 1985.  Stands that had 

sustained protective sprays (2 or 4 years of protection) with the biological pesticide Bacillus thuringiensis 

(Bt) (Hodgkinson, et al. 1979) were placed in different classes.  Details of the plot lay-out and preliminary 

results can be found in Alfaro et al. 2001. The 14 plots established in 2000 were paired at seven sites and 

classed by site name.  Since 2000, the presence of spruce bark beetles, Dendroctonus rufipennis, in live 

white spruce has been determined by checking each tree for boring dust and pitch tubes.  The height extent 

in metres of beetle activity in each tree was recorded. 

 

1992 Study Plots 

Of the 18 original sample plots in the Ft. Nelson area (Figure 1), 17 remained available for 

reassessment in May and August of 2000.  Plot number 17 was lost to logging.  The plots were grouped 

into stand classes (Table 1) depending on the number of years of defoliation prior to 1992, and protective 

spraying with Bacillus thuringiensis.  Defoliation for 1999 and mortality for 1998 and 1999 were recorded 

during the first week of May, 2000.  Defoliation for 2003 was assessed in late July.  The plots were re-

marked with paint and flagging, and helicopter landing pads established at the start of the study were 

brushed out as necessary.  
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Table 1.  Locations and treatments for spruce budworm impact plots established in 1992. 

Plot No. Location Stand Class Years Defoliation Prior to 1992 Bt Spray Years 

7 Muskwa 1 2 None 

10 Demo For 2  

11 Clarke 1 2  

14 Snake 1 2  

17 Snake 4 2  

18 Snake 5 2 

3 to 4 

(1988-1991) 

 

1 Kledo 1 3 None 

2 Kledo 2 3  

3 Kledo 3 3  

4 Kledo 4 3  

5 Kledo 5 3  

6 Akue Ck. 3 

5 to 6 

(1986-1991) 

 

12 Clarke 2 4 1991-1992 

13 Clarke 3 4 

3 to 4 

 

15 Snake 2 5 1989-1992 

16 Snake 3 5 

3 to 4 

 

8 Beaver Ck. control None 

9 Beaver Ck. control 

0 

 

 

 
Figure 1.  Geographic location of the 1992 study plots, near Fort Nelson in the Prince George Forest 

Region, British Columbia.  The area studied included approximately 1,500,000 ha. Shaded area 

indicates the maximum extent of budworm defoliation at the start of the study in 1992, and was 

obtained by overlay of defoliation maps from 1986 to 1991.  
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2000 Study Plots 

In August 2000, fourteen additional budworm impact plots were established at 7 new sites (two at 

each site) within the outbreak area, expanding the geographic range of the plots to other defoliated areas 

(Figure 2).  One site was a multi-age plantation, and is reported along with the plantation plots established 

in 2002.  The plots were established and marked in the same fashion as the 1992 plots.  The new plots were 

also established in a wider range of stand types.  The Dean Gordon Farm site is white spruce and subalpine 

fir under an aspen and cottonwood canopy, the Scatter River  site is overmature spruce, and the other sites 

are mature spruce stands (Table 2).  

 

Figure 2.  Extent of defoliation mapped by aerial overview survey of defoliation in 2001, with the locations 

of all budworm impact plots.   Aerial overview survey data was not available for 2002. 

 

Table 2.  Locations and character of budworm impact plots established in 2000. The understorey stand is 

white spruce beneath an aspen canopy. 

Plot No. Location Stand Type 

21, 22 Milo Lake Mature 

23, 24 Kiwigana River Mature 

25, 26 Dean Gordon Farm Understorey 

27, 28 Fontas River Mature 

29, 30 Scatter Old Growth Overmature 

31, 32 Beaver High Grade Mature  
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Plantation Study Plots 

Two permanent impact study plots were established in a plantation in the summer of 2000.  Eight 

additional study plots were established in the summer of 2002, two in each of four plantations. Two of the 

plantations were along the Muskwa River, one was near Kledo Creek, and one was located along the Fort 

Nelson River near the existing plots across from the mouth of the Snake River. The new plantation plots 

were located for easy access when visiting the existing impact plots. 

 

Table 3.  Locations and characteristics of budworm impact plots established in 2002. Number in brackets 

identifies the individual plot at each general location.  Plantation age was the age in 2003 as 

determined from the 1999 forest inventory. 

 Plot No.  Location   Stand Type  Age 

 19, 20  Muskwa River 2  Plantation  22 

 33, 34  Muskwa River 3  Plantation  14 

 35, 36  Muskwa River 4  Plantation  25 

 37, 38  Snake River 6  Plantation  13 

 39, 40  Kledo Creek 6  Plantation  14 

 

2003 field activities 

Plot reassessments for defoliation, top-kill, mortality, bark beetles and tree condition were conducted 

in late July of 2003.  With the purpose of expanding our knowledge of the history of budworm in the 

District, increment cores were collected from six locations in areas not previously sampled. 

 

Dendrochronology: Historical frequency, intensity and extent of budworm 

disturbance. 

  In October 2003 increment cores were collected from 6 white spruce sites in areas that had not been 

sampled in the past.  Increment cores were collected from twenty white spruce, the host tree of primary 

interest, and from ten non-host trees (trembling aspen, black poplar, paper birch, tamarack or lodgepole 

pine) at each site.  The cores (one per tree) were extracted at breast height with an increment borer from a 

position perpendicular to the slope.  Spruce chronologies were built from these cores, adding to the five 

chronologies developed from cores collected in 2001. 

The ring-width measurement was conducted using a WindendroTM tree-ring image processing system. 

The precision of the measurement was 0.01 mm.  The measured ring-width sequences were plotted and the 

patterns of wide and narrow rings were cross-dated among trees. Increment cores were examined under a 

microscope to determine possible false rings, missing rings, or measurement mistakes.  The cross-dating 
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was aided by the presence of distinctive narrow rings, and the quality of cross-dating was examined by the 

program COFECHA (Holmes, 1983). The age-related growth trend within each ring sequence was removed 

using the program ARSTAN (Grissino-Mayer et al., 1993) in which the detrending curve selected was a 

negative exponential curve, a regression line of negative slope, or a horizontal line drawn through the mean 

of the series. Deviations from this curve were standardized to produce a set of annual growth indices for 

each sample. Ring-width chronologies for each species were derived by averaging the growth indices for 

each year among different trees for the study area (Fritts, 1976). Chronologies were developed for six areas 

sampled this year within the Ft. Nelson Forest District. The resulting yearly values in the chronology, 

called ring-width indices, represent the growth variations affected by macro-environmental factors.  

Non-host tree ring chronologies were examined for periods of release and compared to host 

chronologies to determine if periods of growth suppression due to budworm outbreak in spruce were 

synchronous with periods of release in non-host species.  The detection of the spruce budworm outbreaks 

from tree-rings was based on the pattern of the growth response (ring-widths) to field-observed defoliation, 

and on comparisons with deciduous (non-host) tree species not affected by budworm in the same period. 

Periods of suspected budworm outbreak in spruce chronologies were compared to areas of growth 

release in non-host (deciduous) chronologies to determine if there was any relationship between the two 

events. 

 

Modeling hazard: landscape attributes that increase susceptibility to budworm. 

Database development 

The datasets used included: (i) sketch maps of spruce budworm infestations from 1985-1996 produced 

by the Canadian Forest Service (CFS), Forest Insect and Disease Survey (FIDS); (ii) current (1999) forest 

inventory maps (B.C. Ministry of Forests .fip and .fc1 files); (iii) digital elevation model (B.C. TRIM 

DEM) and; (iv) Landsat 7 image. All these datasets were integrated with the Landsat image using 

ARC/INFO™ (ESRI) and PCI™ Geomatics software. The resulting image file contained more than 50 

million pixels. In order to create and export manageable amounts of data (file sizes < 1 gigabyte) for 

statistical analysis and to facilitate spatial analysis, we superimposed a grid of 150m × 150m boxes (25 

pixels) on the image, at a 375m × 375m spacing (approximately 250,000 boxes). The pixels falling within 

each box were retained and exported, along with all of their attributes. We complemented the data by 

adding estimates of current-year foliage biomass and the proximity of current and past spruce budworm 

infestations and of major rivers. 

 

Predicting relative risk of defoliation 

Our objective was to develop a logistic regression model (Hosmer and Lemeshow 1980) that predicts 

the relative risk of a first-time defoliation event in a given year at a given location (sample box) during a 

budworm outbreak cycle. The predictions of risk are relative in that only the ranking of risk susceptibilities 

of locations is predicted – a limitation imposed by the nonlinear interaction between the intercept and 

regression coefficients in a logistic regression (Hosmer and Lemeshow 1980). Of all the inventory and 
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topographic variables available, only needle biomass (BMcn), merchantable volume (VOLmerch), 

elevation (EL), distance to nearest current infestation (Dnn), and distance to nearest river(Dri ) were 

retained as predictors. Inclusion of these predictors in a logistic regression introduced a collinearity 

problem (Draper and Smith 1981) as correlation among the inventory and among the topographic 

predictors was strong (r > 0.7). Instead, a stand index (SI) constructed as a linear combination of BMcn and 

VOLmerch, and a topographic index (TI) formed as a linear combination of EL, Dnn, and Dri, were used as 

predictors. Equation (1) provides the final form of the indices. 

(1) 
0.00238 0.0894

0.000303 1.868 1.072

cn merch

nn ri

SI BM VOL

TI EL D D

= × + ×
= − × − × − ×

 

Prediction of relative risk of a first-time defoliation 

Only the years 1989, 1990 and 1986 had enough first-time defoliation events to allow model 

estimation. Thus, the relative risk (p) of a first-time defoliation in year 
{ }( )1986,1990,1989, ∈ii

 at 

location 
( ))(, iSjj ∈

, where S is the area at risk in year i, was predicted from the following model: 

(2) 
)]ˆˆˆ([1

1
ˆ

210 ijijii

ij
TICSICExp

p
×+×+−+

=
βββ

 

where iii 210
ˆand,ˆ,ˆ βββ

are the maximum likelihood regression coefficients (Lloyd 1999) estimated 

from the prediction-year-specific model data set, and jSIC
 and ijTIC

are the stand and topographic index 

class values for location j in year i. Year-to-year fluctuations in the base-line risk of a first-time defoliation 

cannot be captured by the prediction model because the intercept and other regression parameters are 

determined (in part) by the base-line risk level(s) implicit in the data used to estimate the regression 

coefficients in (2). Predictions are, therefore, only interpretable in a relative sense and should be 

standardized to the range of 0 to 1 for the purpose of ranking locations on the basis of risk.  The goodness-

of-fit was assessed by a rank-correlation (Conover 1980) between the predicted relative risk and the 

observed absence or presence of a first-time defoliation event. 

 

Assessment of spatial extent and changes over time using remote sensing 

Imagery 

Over the past three years a suite of imagery has been acquired dating from 1987 to August 2003 

(Table 4).  All have been orthocorrected using BC Trim base map digital elevation models and cadastral 

features for control.  The limitations of several of these images, however, need noting.  The August 16, 

1993 image was obtained from the B.C. Ministry of Forests, but was of poor quality due to resampling 

issues.  Two other images not used in this report were the August 02, 1999 and January 25, 2001.  The 

August 02, 1999 was not used as the July 17, 1999 image was used as the base image for this study.  
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However the August 02, 1999 image is available for future use to test the robustness of the July 17, 1999 

classification.  The January 25, 2001 image was used in previous work (Leckie et al., 2001) to test the 

usefulness of winter imagery for defoliation assessment.   

Haze and clouds were present in some of the imagery.  Haze was present in about 1/3 of the Landsat 

image for August 25, 1987.  The haze layer was limited to the easterly portion of this image.  A few patchy 

clouds and haze were present in the July 17, 1999, July 21, 2001, August 14, 2001, and August 28, 2003 

imagery.  There was clouds and cloud shadow over 1/3 of the imagery for August 04, 2000 and September 

11, 2002.   

 

  Table 4.  Landsat acquisitions and processing status for the Ft. Nelson spruce budworm study. 
 

Satellite Date Path/Row Status 

Landsat 5 August 25, 1987 50/19 Corrected/Classified 

Landsat 5  August 16, 1993 51/19 Corrupted  

Landsat 5 August 28, 1994 50/19 Corrected/Classified 

Landsat 5 August 24, 1996 51/19 Corrected/Classified 

Landsat 7 ETM+ July 17, 1999 50/19 Corrected/Classified 

Landsat 7 ETM+ August 02, 1999 50/19 Corrected 

Landsat 7 ETM+ August 04, 2000 50/19 Corrected/Classified 

Landsat 7 ETM+ January 25, 2001 50/19 Corrected 

Landsat 7 ETM+ July 22, 2001 50/19 Corrected/Classified 

Landsat 7 ETM+ August 14, 2001 51/19 Corrected/Classified 

Landsat 7 ETM+ June 14, 2002 51/19 Corrected/Classified 

Landsat 7 ETM+ Sept. 11, 2002  50/19 Corrected/Classified 

Landsat 5 August 28, 2003 51/19 Corrected/Classified 

 

Field Work 

Field work was conducted August 2003 with cooperation of the BC Ministry of Forests.  Sixty two 

sites were observed from helicopter and assessed according to the following criteria:  

- overall defoliation class - Healthy, Light, Moderate and Severe. 

- % defoliation - total cumulative defoliation of the susceptible species (recorded to the nearest 10%). 

- stand greyness - overall grey colour (generally representing exposed branches) exhibited (four classes). 

- species composition 

- closure. 

The plot data from the 29 ground plots of this study were also used.   

 

Sites had already been defined and outlined on the Landsat imagery and only the new attribute 

information needed to be entered into the site database.   
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Landsat Image Analysis Methods 

Image Preprocessing: 

A normalization was applied to the 10 images such that the spectral values of similar forest types and 

conditions each year will be similar.  For example, healthy white spruce in the imagery of each year should 

have similar spectral signatures.  This enables the classification process to use the same training statistics 

(i.e., signatures for each date of imagery) and to generate these signatures from sites on different images.   

The image normalization used stable histogram statistics to generate a linear correction between each 

image and the August 24, 1996 image, which is used as the base date for the normalization (Joyce and 

Olsson, 1999).  Clouds and non-stable areas were removed by visual assessment of red band differences 

and thresholds.  This normalization was checked by examining for stability, the signature of test sites of 

different surface types over time.  Images themselves were visually examined with a movie loop to look for 

intensity anomalies in the time sequence of ten images.  The normalization proved successful and was 

deemed adequate for classifying damage.  Non-forest classes such as water, bright areas representing urban, 

roads and other bright features were anomalous in some years.  Senescence on the September 11, 2002 and 

leaf bud on the June 14, 2002 imagery also resulted in the hardwoods and open forest classes having 

different signatures.  There may also be some effect on the white spruce, black spruce and open black 

spruce classes for these images.   

For convenience of analysis a mosaic of imagery from the different dates was combined into one large 

image.  Tiles 60 pixel by 50 lines around training and test sites were produced and cut from each date of 

imagery.  These were then placed beside each other and tiles from the next site placed below them.  The 

end result is a mosaic of 10 tiles wide representing the 10 dates and 337 tiles long for the 337 sites used in 

the final analysis.  Outlines of the training and test sites were added to the image files so signatures and 

classification results could be extracted from the mosaic.  Thus instead of running a classification and 

accuracy assessment 10 times on large images, only one run was needed.   

 

Sites of the following classes were included: 

 white spruce  - healthy 

 white spruce  - light defoliation 

 white spruce  - moderate defoliation 

 white spruce  - severe defoliation 

 black spruce dense 

 black spruce open 

 black spruce open with shrubs 

 hardwoods 

 bright (includes urban areas, roads, bare or sparsely vegetated sites) 

 lake  

 river (on some dates test areas may contain sand bars) 

 

Analysis of spectral signatures 

Reference sites of each class were divided into a set used for generating classification signatures 

(training set) and a test set for accuracy assessment.  Spectral signatures (mean, standard deviation and 

covariance matrix) were produced for each site and date of imagery.  Signature plots of each spectral band 
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showing site means over time (the 10 images) were created and examined.  As well, plots of means and 

standard deviations versus defoliation level and class type were produced.  J-M distance, a statistical 

measure of separability between two classes, was used to determine the effectiveness for differentiating 

defoliation levels of each spectral band individually and in combinations.  This helps determine which 

spectral bands have the highest response to defoliation, the best spectral bands to use, and helps predict 

classification results.  

 

Classification 

Defoliation of white spruce was classified using four defoliation classes.  Additional classes of dense 

black spruce, two classes on open black spruce, hardwoods, and bright open areas and two classes of water 

were also classified (see list above).  These latter classes were used to prevent areas of non-defoliation 

classes within white spruce stands and elsewhere in the landscape from being classed as defoliation.   

An innovative approach to classification was taken.  Instead of having training areas and developing 

signatures and classifications for each date of imagery, a single set of signatures are developed and applied 

to each image.  A maximum likelihood classifier was used for the four defoliation classes (healthy to 

severe) and the seven other classes.  An unclassified category was not used, thus all pixels were assigned to 

one of the 11 classes.   

Spectral values for generating classification signatures were derived from a subset of sites using the 

August 2001 image.  This image contained a good suite of reference sites of different defoliation levels, but 

was lacking in healthy stands.  The healthy class was augmented with spectral statistics from the 1987 

image where there were abundant healthy stands.  All six Thematic Mapper spectral bands were used in the 

classifications. 

Classifications were run on the mosaic and each image separately.  Quality of the classification was 

assessed with two approaches: a) qualitatively by comparing the classification (classified image) with 

known distributions of damage and trends in defoliation over the 10 year period, and b) quantitatively 

against test sites of known defoliation level.  Accuracy was determined by comparing the class of pixels 

within test areas to the defoliation level or cover type of the test area.  Each year, each test area is assigned 

a class.  The class was determined from the field work for images from 1999 to 2003 and from the FIDS 

sketch map survey for 1987, 1994 and 1996.  The latter data source is not as spatially detailed and is more 

generalized and mixed in terms of the defoliation level within sketch mapped polygons than the 1999 to 

2003 sites directly assessed for this study.  

It was observed in previous work (Leckie et al. 2001; Alfaro et al. 2003) and in other studies that 

defoliation within a stand may be variable and that this variability can be reflected in the pattern of 

classified pixels within the stand.  There can also be patches of other forest types such as hardwoods, lower 

density or indeed gaps in the canopy.  As well, there is error in the classification.  It was found effective to 

characterize the whole stand as a given defoliation level based on the number of pixels classed as different 

classes.   
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Results 

Measurement of ecosystem changes due to budworm defoliation 

Extent of defoliation  

The area of defoliated spruce forest, as determined by aerial overview survey conducted by the Ft. 

Nelson Forest District and the area of productive spruce from the forest inventory, has decreased in 2003 

from the extents recorded for 1999, 2000 and 2001 (Figure 3). An aerial overview survey of the extent of 

budworm defoliation was not conducted in 2002.  

 

Figure 3.  Documented history of defoliation by spruce budworm in the Prince George Forest Region from 

1960 to 2003 (Source: Forest Insect and Disease Survey, Natural Resources Canada and the 

British Columbia  Ministry of Forests, Fort Nelson district).  Defoliation extent was not measured 

from 1996 through 1998 and 2002.  Defoliation extent for years not measured are assumed to fall 

along the broken line. 

 

Budworm impacts in the plots established in 1992 

Defoliation 

Very little new budworm defoliation was observed in the plots in 2003 (Figure 4).  Although 

defoliation was slight, many trees were in poor condition with only a small flush of new foliage, making 

recovery slow.  Stand class 2  (unsprayed) maintained the highest level of defoliation, averaging 27 percent.  

Class 4 (sprayed 2 years) stands moved to the second most defoliated at 23 percent. The unsprayed class 3 

stands had 17 percent defoliation.  The class 5 stands (sprayed for four years) had eight percent defoliation 

and the control stands less than one percent.   
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Figure 4.  Average percent defoliation by spruce budworm of spruce trees for each stand class from 1992 to 

2003.  Class 1 (control) stands sustained no defoliation before or after 1992, except for very light 

feeding in 2001 and 2002.  For definition of stand classes see Table 1.  Plots were not visited in 

1993 or 1998. 

 

Top-kill 

Top-kill is measured only for living trees. Top-killed trees may die, or they may flush and recover. 

The stand classes with the highest levels of defoliation also experienced the greatest proportion of white 

spruce with top-kill (Figure 5).  Class 2 (unsprayed) stands had the highest incidence of top-kill at 23 

percent.  Class 4 stands (sprayed 2 years) averaged 19 percent top-kill.  The unsprayed class 3 stands had 

nine percent and class 5 stands six percent top-kill.  The control stands had four percent of the spruce with 

top-kill.   

 

 

Figure 5.  Top-kill of white spruce in each stand class, 1992 to 2002.  For definition of stand classes see 

Table 1. Plots were not visited in 1993 and 1998. 
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Mortality 

The highest level of mortality (Figure 6) was experienced by stands in class 3: unsprayed stands with 

the longest duration of defoliation, averaging 53 percent of the white spruce alive at the start of the study in 

1992.  Class 2 stands, also unsprayed, have experienced 39 percent mortality since 1992.  Class 4 stands, 

sprayed two years, had 21 percent mortality, and class 5 stands, sprayed 4 years, had 15 percent mortality 

of the spruce alive in 1992.  The 27 percent mortality for the control stands was attributed to windthrow 

and saturated soil, not to budworm defoliation.   

 

Figure 6.  Cumulative mortality of white spruce alive in 1992.  Mortality at the control site from 1997 to 

2003 was attributed to windthrow, not budworm.  For definitions of stand classes see Table 1. 

Plots were not visited in 1993 or 1998. 

 

Bark Beetles 

Live trees in the impact plots were checked for signs of bark beetle (boring dust and pitch tubes). One 

tree in stand class 5 was recorded to have signs of bark beetles.  No bark beetle activity was recorded in 

2002. 

 

Budworm impacts in plots established in 2000 

The results from the Muskwa2 plantation plots established in 2000 are included with the additional 

plantation plots established in 2002 (see 2002 plot results).   

 

Defoliation 

The budworm sample plots established in 2000 had no previous assessment of defoliation, top-kill, or 

mortality.  All sites, except for the Beaver site, have had substantial recovery since they were established 

(Figure 7). The Dean Gordon Farm site, where the younger white spruce grow under an aspen canopy, 

continued to have the highest level of defoliation at 26 percent.  The second highest level of defoliation was 

21 percent at the Scatter River site.  Both the Dean and Scatter sites showed an improvement from 2002. 
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The Milo site had ten percent defoliation, the Kiwigana site 12 percent, and the Fontas site 11 percent 

defoliation. The latter three sites showed slightly higher defoliation than in 2002.  Although budworm 

feeding was minimal, many of the trees had only a small flush of new foliage.  The Beaver High Grade site 

has increased in the level of defoliation to nine percent.  

 

Figure 7.  Defoliation by spruce budworm of white spruce at each of the impact plot sites. * The Scatter 

River site was not visited in 2001.   

 

Top-kill 

Top-kill in white spruce has shown little change at most sites (Figure 8).  The Milo Hill site had ten 

percent, the Kiwigana site five percent, the Fontas site eleven percent, and the Beaver site had 12 percent of 

the spruce with top-kill. The Dean Gordon Farm site had a dramatic decrease in the incidence of top-kill 

from 72 percent in 2002 to 10 percent in 2003, reflecting a strong recovery by the trees at this site.  

Observed top-kill at the Scatter site increased from four percent in 2002 to 13 percent in 2003.   
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Figure 8.  Top-kill of white spruce at each impact plot site.  * The Scatter River site was not visited in 

2001.   

 

Mortality 

The Mature stand plots established in 2000 have all sustained some mortality of white spruce from 

2000 to 2003 (Figure 9). The Fontas River site has had 13 percent mortality, the Milo Hill site had 12 

percent and the Kiwigana site 11 percent. The Beaver High Grade site had five percent and the Scatter 

River site had four percent mortality.  The Dean Gordon Farm site, a spruce-subalpine fir understorey 

beneath an aspen canopy, had no mortality recorded from 2000 to 2003. 

 

 

Figure 9.  Mortality of white spruce alive in 2000, at each impact plot site.   
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Bark Beetle 

Live trees in the impact plots were checked for sign (boring dust and pitch tubes) of bark beetles. No 

bark beetle activity was recorded in 2002.  Beetle sign was recorded on two live spruce at the Dean Gordon 

Farm site and on one live spruce at the Beaver High Grade site in 2003.   

 

Impacts on plantations 

The plantations in which impact plots were established were ordered by mean tree diameter for the 

comparison of budworm defoliation, top-kill and terminal weevil attack (Table 5).  Plots will be monitored 

for damage and mortality. 

 

Table 5.  White spruce mean diameter at breast height, mean defoliation, and percent of trees with 2002 

terminal weevil attack at the plantation impact plots. 

 Plots  Site   Mean Tree Diameter (cm) Mean Defoliation (%) Weevil Attack (%) 

 37, 38  Snake River6 1.4 0 12 

 33, 34  Muskwa River3 2.4 0 18 

 39, 40  Kledo Creek6 3.4 0 0 

 19, 20  Muskwa River2 5.7 14 6 

 35, 36  Muskwa River4 6.0 12 12 

 

Defoliation 

The younger plantations, with smaller trees, had no budworm defoliation recorded.  The two older 

plantations, Muskwa2 and Muskwa4, where the mean DBH of the trees was 5.7 cm and 6.0 cm and the 

plantation ages 22 and 25 years respectively, had 14 percent and 12 percent defoliation in 2003 (Figure 10).  

Defoliation was higher in 2003 than in 2002 in these plantations. 
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Figure 10.  Defoliation by spruce budworm of  white spruce at five plantations ordered by increasing mean 

tree diameter. Numbers in brackets specify the individual plot at each general location. 

 

Top-kill 

The incidence of top-kill showed a similar pattern to defoliation (Figure 10).  The three  younger 

plantations showed no top-kill. The Muskwa2 and Muskwa4 plantations had nine percent and 15 percent of 

the stems with top-kill in 2003.  Top-kill was less in these plantations in 2003 than in 2002, although mean 

defoliation increased (Figure 11). 

 

 
Figure 11.  Incidence of top-kill in white spruce at five plantations ordered by increasing mean tree 

diameter. See Table 3. 
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Terminal Weevil 

The incidence of terminal weevil (Pissodes strobi Peck) attack increased from the 2002 levels at three 

sites (Figure 12).  The Snake6 site had 12 percent, the Muskwa3 site 18 percent and the Muskwa4 site had 

12 percent of the trees with current weevil attack..  The incidence of weevil attack was less in 2003 than 

2002 at two of the sites.  The Muskwa2 site had six percent and the Kledo6 site had no recorded weevil 

attack in 2003.  Additional years of observation are necessary to determine trends in weevil attack. 

 
Figure 12.  Incidence of terminal weevil (Pissodes strobi) at five plantations ordered by increasing mean 

tree diameter. See Table 3. 
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Dendrochronology: Historical frequency, intensity and extent of budworm 

disturbance. 
Chronologies of six white spruce sites in the Ft Nelson Forest Districts were constructed. Two in the 

southern portion of the district, Alaska Hwy Km 206, Bougie Creek, and four in the north portion of the 

district, Toad River, Coal River, Kotcho Lake, and Sierra Road (Figure 13). Northern sites experienced 

outbreak periods in the 1880’s, 1940’s, 1980’s and present (Figure 14).  The southern sites indicate similar 

outbreak periods as the northern sites however, outbreaks occur approximately 7-10 years after.  This can 

be attributed to either elevation or latitudinal differences and habitat suitability (Burleigh et al. 2002).  

Results indicate Bougie Creek showed only one outbreak period from 1918-1950.    

 

 
Figure 13: Increment core collection sites samples in 2003.   

 

Table 6.  Chronology characteristics for White spruce in six study strips in the Fort Nelson Forest District, 

British Columbia.  

Study Site No. of trees Chronology length (yr) Mean serial 

correlation 

Mean sensitivity 

Alaska Hwy Km 206 17 182 

(1822 – 2003) 

0.55 0.19 

Bougie Creek 17 131 

(1873 – 2003) 

0.51 0.18 

Toad River 16 130 

(1874-2003) 

0.52 0.17 

Coal River 17 184 

(1820-2003) 

0.61 0.23 

Sierra Road 17 159 

(1845-2003) 

0.48 0.20 

Kotcho Lake 19 152 

(1852-2003) 

0.57 0.21 
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Table 7.  Site characteristics of the Ft nelson plots and years and duration of outbreaks detected from 

suppressed ring growth. 

Study Site Elevation 

(m) 

Latitude 

(Decimal deg) 

No of trees Years of Outbreak Duration 

Alaska Hwy Km 206 893 57.6122 17 No outbreak period 0 

Bougie Creek 536 58.0287 17 No outbreak period 0 

Toad River 753 58.8524 16 1922-1936  

1952–1965  

1988-2000  

14 

13 

12 

Coal River 475 59.6186 17 1869-1887  

1891-1911  

1943-1953  

1958-1981  

1988-Present  

18 

20 

10 

23 

15+ 

Kotcho Lake 626 58.9712 17 1880-1894  

1928-1945  

1976-1988  

1996-Present  

14 

17 

17 

7+ 

Sierra Road 453 58.7448 19 1880-1994  

1928-1945  

1976-1988  

1996-Present 

14 

17 

12 

7+ 
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Figure 14.  Chronologies for white spruce at six sites in the Fort Nelson Forest District, British Columbia. 

Arrows indicate periods of budworm outbreak.  
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Modeling hazard: landscape attributes that increase susceptibility to budworm. 

Modeling risk of first-time budworm defoliation 

Stand and topographic index class values explained between 87 and 93 percent of the variation in the 

relative risk of a first-time defoliation (P < 0.01, change in deviance test, Lloyd (1999) page 90-91). All 

regression coefficients were significant at the 0.05 level (Table 8).  

 

Table 8.  Maximum-likelihood estimates of the regression parameters obtained when modeling the risk of 

first-time spruce budworm defoliation in the boreal forest of British Columbia. Coefficients are for 

variables in equation (3) (see text). Standard errors (s.e.) are asymptotic large-sample estimates 

based on normality assumptions. Nominal 95 percent confidence intervals (CI95) are derived from 

the asymptotic standard errors. Regression coefficients for 1989 and 1990 have been combined 

due to the lack of statistical significant differences. 

coefficient estimate s.e. (estimate) CI95(estimate) 

90/890β̂  
-1.46 0.34 -2.09 - -0.83 

90/891β̂  
0.21 0.05 0.10 – 0.32 

90/892β̂  
-0.22 0.05 -0.31 - -0.12 

    

860β̂  
-0.82 0.32 -1.46 – -0.18 

861β̂  
0.18 0.05 0.09 – 0.28 

862β̂  
-0.23 0.04 -0.32 - -0.14 

 

Model fit was gauged by plotting the observed rates of a first-time defoliation for a specific 

combination of stand- and topographic-index values against the corresponding model predictions (Figure 

15).  
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Figure 15.  Scatter plots of observed and predicted model-data estimates of the relative risk of a first-time 

spruce budworm defoliation event (π) in the boreal forest of British Columbia, Canada. Left: 

Model to be used for 1986 predictions (see text for details). Right: Model to be used for 1989 and 

1990 predictions (pooled due to lack of year effect in model parameters). Binomial standard errors 

of observed values are indicated by vertical dashed error bars. 

 

Trends in the relative risk of first-time defoliation rates across stand and topographic index class 

values are shown in Figure 16 for the 1989_90 model data.  

 
Figure 16. Relative risk of a first-time spruce budworm defoliation in the boreal forest of British Columbia, 

Canada, in relation to stand and topographic indices. Figures are based on data used for the 

1989_90 model. Vertical error bars indicate standard errors of class means.  

 

Predictions of the relative risk of a first-time defoliation in 1986, 1989 and 1990 were grouped into 

0.02-wide risk classes and averaged on a per class basis, then compared to the corresponding average of 

observed relative risk rates. Scatter plots of the observed- versus the predicted-class means are given in 

Figure 17.  
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Figure 17.  Scatter plots of observed- versus predicted-relative risk of a first-time spruce defoliation in the 

boreal forest of British Columbia, Canada, for two prediction years (1986 and 1990). Observations 

and predictions have been divided into 0.02 wide classes and averaged. Vertical error bars indicate 

standard errors of class means. 

 

A map of standardized (to a range of 0 to 1) predictions of relative risk of a first-time defoliation for 

1989 (Figure 18) shows a clear spatial clustering of relative high-risk areas along valleys and close to major 

waterways. A similar clustering of defoliation polygons was equally evident in the raw data. First-time 

defoliation events are associated with the areas for which the predicted risk is above average and typically 

in close proximity to past defoliation events. However, noticeable exceptions in the form of first-time 

defoliation events in predicted low risk areas and absence of first-time defoliation in predicted high-risk 

areas are noticeable.  
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Figure 18.  Area-at-risk map, indicating predictions for 1989 of the relative risk of a first-time spruce 

budworm defoliation (risk increases with darkness of gray-tone), actual first-time defoliations in 

1989 (red) and past (1985-1988) defoliation events (yellow). White areas are zero-risk areas with 

no suitable host-tree species for spruce budworm.  

 

Survival time analysis of white spruce during defoliation 

Mortality and defoliation events in 987 white spruce trees were followed from 1992 to 2003 in 15 

budworm affected plots.  Defoliation and mortality levels were elevated during the period of observation. 

The relationship between defoliation and survival times was captured in a Cox proportional hazard 

regression model with a defoliation stress index (DSI) as predictor. The DSI, designed for optimal 

discrimination between survivors and trees that died in any given year, is the sum of the discounted past 

five years of defoliation (%) in the top third crown (discount rate: 60%). Survival probabilities were 

predicted with a maximum error of 0.02. The hazard rate increased by 0.06 for every one point increase in 

DSI. Crown class and random stand effects explained a significant part of the observed mortality rates. 
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Assessment of spatial extent and changes over time using remote sensing 

Figure 19 gives the classification of the 2003 image in a subarea around the town of Ft. Nelson.  

General patterns match that observed from the air and ground.  Accuracy at the pixel level is given in Table 

9.  Figures 20, 21 and 22 give examples of the 10 classifications, one for each date, of a larger subarea 

(1987, 2001 and 2003 , respectively.  Conditions were healthy in 1987, 2001 was near the peak of 

cumulative defoliation, and in 2003 conditions were becoming healthier.  Again general spatial patterns for 

the 10 images follow those observed through field work for this study, and the FIDS and BCMOF aerial 

sketch mapping.  As well, the temporal trend follows known defoliation in terms of time and locations.  

1987 was pre-outbreak, the 1994 had widespread light defoliation levels that generally declined in 1996 but 

increased again starting in 1998 reaching a peak in 2000.  It remained high in 2001 and started a decline in 

2002.  There was a significant decline and return of healthier conditions in 2003.  The June 2002 and 

September 2002 images produced poorer classification results and anomalous occurrences of defoliation.  

This is mainly ascribed to phenology.  In the June imagery hardwoods and indeed conifers were not 

completely leafed out; during the September image leaves had at least partially senesced.  As well during 

both dates ground vegetation was not under typical summer conditions.  On some images there are cases of 

spurious defoliation being classified on open or open black spruce sites.  There can be combinations of 

lichen, ground vegetation, bare surfaces and haze that cause spectral characteristics similar to defoliation.  

These are not considered an important problem as they can be eliminated by comparison with inventory 

information in a GIS. 

 

Table 9.  Accuracy of four defoliation classes for pixel based comparison with test areas and for a stand 

based comparison with the defoliation of each test area (stand) assessed through a set of rules 

based on the percent pixels within the stand in each defoliation class. 
 

Date Approach % Accuracy 

  Healthy Light Moderate Severe 

August 14, 2001 pixel based  34 46 21 57 

August 14, 2001 stand based 67 64 47 67 

August 28, 2003 pixel based 25 30 15 30 

August 28, 2003 stand based 31 42 21 67 
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Figure 19. August 28, 2003 maximum likelihood classification of the Fort Nelson area. 
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Figure 20. August 25, 1987 maximum likelihood classification. 
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Figure 21. August 14, 2001 maximum likelihood classification 
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Figure 22. August 28, 2003 maximum likelihood classification. 
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A sequence of images through time is effective at portraying the spatial and temporal pattern of 

defoliation. A sequence of seven years of defoliation assessment was produced (1987, 1994, 1996, 1999, 

2000, 2001, 2003).  The June and September, 2002 imagery was removed from the time sequence because 

of the phenology effects and poor classifications and only one of the two 2001 images used.  This 

temporal/spatial information can be used to help understand the dynamics and impact of a budworm 

outbreak.  The detailed impact knowledge gained by the ecosystem change component of this study can 

now be extrapolated with spatial and temporal detail.  The information also provides excellent baseline data 

for hazard modeling as previously developed by this project.  

Quantitatively, accuracies when four levels of damage are used are variable but poor.  However, it is 

generally in the order of 60 to 85% when the moderate and light classes are combined into a healthy/light 

class and the moderate and severe classes are amalgamated into moderate/severe.  The moderate class is 

generally underrepresented.  Table 9 gives the classification accuracy for the 2001 and 2003 data for four 

defoliation classes (pixel based results).  Table 10 gives the accuracy for two defoliation classes for each 

image.  Remember that the two 2002 images are affected by phenology and the 1987,1994 and 1996 data 

used FIDS data to define the defoliation level of the test sites.  This later data although solid for the 

intended purpose, has weaknesses for use as truth for the defoliation levels, spatial detail and accuracy 

analysis being conducted.   

 

Table 10.  Accuracy for two defoliation classes.  

Date % Accuracy 

   Healthy + Light     Moderate + Severe   
August 25, 1987 73 11¹ 

August 28, 1994 39 -² 

August 24, 1996 43 64 

July 17, 1999 68 56 

August 04, 2000 63 60 

July 22, 2001 67 56 

August 14, 2001 61 65 

June 14, 2002 52 27 

September 11, 2002 65 77 

August 28, 2003 49 54 

¹ There were only a few moderate or severe stands. 

² TheFIDS survey for 1994 only has one damage class (light),  

   no moderate or severe sites were indicated). 

 

A rules-based categorization of stand level defoliation was invoked.  The above accuracy is based on 

the classification of all pixels within the test area.  Each test area (stand) is assigned to one defoliation level 

and a pixel is termed in error if it does not get classified as that defoliation level.  It is known that levels 

vary within stands and stands may have inclusions of hardwood trees, other species or less dense areas.  As 

well, the forester often just wants a summary of defoliation level for a stand.  A stand based classification 

accuracy was produced.  First, only pixels classed as healthy, light, moderate or severe were separated.  

Based on the percent of these pixels in each defoliation class, a set of rules was devised to label the whole 
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stand as one of the four classes,  A simple example would be to label a stand as the defoliation class with 

the highest percent of pixels. The specific rules used account for the fact that the moderate class was 

underrepresented at the pixel level and that a stand with roughly equal quantities of each class is likely 

moderate or severe regardless of which is the majority class.  This approach resulted in improved accuracy 

over that of the pixel based assessment.  Table 10 gives the stand based results for 2001 and 2003.  Results 

are generally 10 to 33% higher than the pixel based results for the 2001 image, but were still poor results 

for 2003.  For combined classes healthy/light and moderate/severe, accuracies were 79% and 84%, 

respectively for August 2001 image and 69% and 80% for 2003. Therefore, on a stand basis and with two 

levels of defoliation good results are achievable.  

Spectral signatures show a weak signal related to defoliation.  Both signature plots and J-M distance 

analysis indicated TM band 5 (short wave infrared) and band 4 (near infrared) have the best discrimination 

capability for defoliation levels.  Band 7, another short wave band, was also useful.  This is in keeping with 

results from ground based spectral reflectance studies of spruce budworm damage in eastern Canada.  The 

generally low difference in reflectance caused by defoliation along with natural variability among stands 

explains why classification of damage levels is difficult and why only two levels can be reliably 

determined. 

Summary and Conclusions 

Measurement of ecosystem changes due to budworm defoliation 

The overall extent and severity of  defoliation decreased in 2003, continuing the trend from 2001.  

Crown defoliation and top-kill have declined since 2000 in most of the budworm impact plots.  Feeding 

was generally light in 2003, allowing some recovery and reducing the level crown defoliation and top-kill 

in most stands, although many trees flushed poorly, leading to little or no recovery in some stands.  

Budworm population levels may continue to decline and the outbreak end, as was thought with the 

population decline and minimal defoliation experienced in 1995.  Population levels and defoliation may 

also increase once again as they did in the late 1990’s.  Even if the current outbreak ends, tree mortality and 

ecosystem changes will continue for some years to come. Continued monitoring of the outbreak in these 

and other stands will provide a greater understanding of the progression of the outbreak and its influence on 

spruce mortality, stand characteristics, and succession.  

 

Determining historical frequency, intensity and extent of budworm disturbance.  

Dedrochronological results of the six areas studies this year confirm the tendency to higher frequencies and 

durations of budworm outbreaks in the more northern and lower elevation parts of the District.  

 

Modeling hazard and landscape attributes that increase susceptibility to budworm. 

A spatial comparison of our predictions with the original survey maps of defoliation confirmed that 

the models, by and large, replicate the observed tendency of spruce budworm defoliations to cluster in 

valleys, near waterways and in the most productive spruce stands. In sum, our model reflects what an 
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individual with knowledge and experience of spruce budworm dynamics would anticipate. Hence, the 

model corroborates common knowledge about infestations in the area. Its strength lies in the spatially 

explicit generation of predictions of the relative risk for every population unit across an entire region of 

interest. Current GIS software delivers these predictions relatively quickly and in a format ideally suited for 

further processing and analysis of impact and potential mitigation. The model is clearly limited to the 

spatially explicit one-year-ahead predictions of the relative risk of first-time spruce budworm defoliation 

during a budworm defoliation outbreak cycle.  

 

Assessment of spatial extent and changes over time using remote sensing 

Medium resolution satellite data such as Landsat Thematic Mapper was demonstrated to be effective 

for landscape level mapping of broad defoliation levels.  An innovative technique was developed for 

creating retrospective maps of defoliation back into the 1980s.  Thus single date classifications and 

consistent annual tracking of defoliation of defoliation of dense white spruce stands can be conducted.  

Methodologies are now available for use by local foresters and the forestry consulting industry for use in 

the region and elsewhere and for adaptation to other damages.  The defoliation information can be 

integrated with the information gained from ecosystem and hazard modeling components of this project to 

better understand the temporal and spatial dynamics and impacts of a spruce budworm outbreak.  
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